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1. Règlement de la consultation 招标规则 

 

1.1 Objet du marché  合同目标 

Conception et maintenance de la plateforme d’orientation et de candidature Campus France Chine 

法国高等教育署（中国）留学指导与申请平台设计与维护方案  

Le contrat prendra effet à compter de sa notification, pour une période de deux ans.  

合同从公布中标者之日起生效，期限为两年。 

 Délai de livraison des éléments de conception du site : le 10 octobre 2017 

平台设计方案交付时限：2017 年 10 月 10 日 

 Durée du marché (prestation de maintenance) : Deux ans à compter de la mise en ligne du site. Au-
delà de cette période, une reconduction annuelle pourra être négociée par voie d’avenant. 

合同期限（维护服务）：从平台上线之日起两年。合同到期后，可以协商续签事宜。 

 Date prévisionnelle de début des prestations : le 1
er

 septembre 2017.   

预计项目外包开始时间：2017 年 9 月 1 日。 

 Date limite de réception des offres : le 10 août 2017, à 12h00.  

投标截止日期：2017 年 8 月 10 日中午 12 点。 

 Adresse à laquelle les offres doivent être envoyées : mathieu.ausseil@campusfrancechine.org    

请把报价单/标书/项目方案/项目参与请求发到以下邮箱 mathieu.ausseil@campusfrancechine.org 

 Date de publication de l’avis. 14 juillet 2017 

招标开始日期：2017 年 7 月 14 日 

 Type de procédure : Le marché est passé dans le cadre d’une procédure adaptée décrite dans le 
présent document. 

招标过程：依照招标公告描述进行公开招标 

 Modalités de paiement : L’offre doit comprendre obligatoirement une tarification sous forme d’un 
paiement forfaitaire de l’intégralité de la prestation de conception de la plateforme (virement 
bancaire unique après service fait dans un délai de 30 jours à compter de la réception de la facture par 
l’acheteur) et un paiement annuel de la maintenance. 

付款方式：标书须包含平台设计整体报价（平台上线后以银行转账形式一次性支付——即收到

发票的 30 天内支付）及维护年费报价（每年支付）。 
Des variantes intégrant un paiement total ou partiel de la conception du site sur une base de SaaS 
(sofware as a service/logiciel en tant que service) pourront être proposées. 

根据设计需要，可提供 SaaS (软件即服务)报价。 
Les prix sont libellés en Renmin Bi.  

价格以人民币结算。 

1.2 Langue 语言要求 

Les questions et demandes de renseignement complémentaires sont adressées en langue française ou anglaise 
au représentant de l'acheteur (mentionné ci-dessus).  

所有向招标方代表提出的问题以及咨询都要用法语或英语陈述（如下文所述）。 
Tous les documents, pièces et attestations remis au titre de la candidature et de l'offre par les soumissionnaires 
sont établis en langue française ou anglaise. A défaut, ils doivent être accompagnés d'une traduction en langue 
française ou anglaise. 

投标人提供的所有竞标材料及项目方案文件、附件和凭证需使用法语或英语，或者附法语或英语翻译。 

 

1.3 Eléments exigés au titre de l'offre 投标文件的必选内容要求 

L'offre du soumissionnaire comporte obligatoirement les pièces ou documents suivants :  

投标书必须包含以下文件/凭证： 

 Les informations générales de l’entreprise : 公司概况： 

mailto:mathieu.ausseil@campusfrancechine.org
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1. nom et adresse 公司名称、地址， 

2. numéro de téléphone, 电话， 

3. nom et informations du contact en charge du projet, 项目负责人的联系方式， 

4. certificat d’enregistrement/d’immatriculation de la société, 公司注册证明， 

5. références professionnelles principales sur les trois dernières années, 近三年专业证件， 
6. capacités techniques (description des ressources humaines mobilisées sur le projet et mise à 

disposition de leur curriculum vitae)  技术能力 （需提供项目团队人员简历） 

7. organigramme 公司组织架构 
8. Un mémoire de présentation (description du schéma de fonctionnement du dispositif, 

présentation du dispositif technique, de la langue de codage, des avantages du dispositif 
proposé …)  

平台设计方案(运行方式描述，应用技术描述，编程语言，方案优势等) 

9. L’offre de prix : 报价： 
- le prix de la conception de la plateforme : fournir une décomposition détaillée du prix ; 

平台设计费用：需要提供报价细则； 
- le prix de la maintenance : fournir un devis détaillé ; 

平台维护费用：需要提供报价细则； 

- le cas échéant, un devis détaillé de la/des variante(s) SaaS. 

如果需要, 可提供 SaaS(软件即服务)报价细则。 
Les deux premiers doivent être obligatoirement fournis dans l’offre.   

前两项必须提供。 
10. Un relevé d’identité bancaire (RIB)  

银行账户信息 

 

1.4 Examen des candidatures et des offres 评标 

Critères d'attribution 评标标准 
Seules les offres comprenant l’ensemble des éléments demandés ci-dessus seront examinées. Les offres 
remises par les soumissionnaires dont l’enregistrement/l’immatriculation de la société n’est pas conforme, ne 
seront pas examinées. 

只有包含以上所有内容的标书才有资格进行评标。没有注册和备案登记的投标方将不被评标。 
Pour attribuer le marché au soumissionnaire qui a présenté l'offre économiquement la plus avantageuse, 
l'acheteur se fonde sur les critères pondérés suivants :  

为了选出提出经济最优化的方案的投标者，招标方会以以下几项标准评估： 
- La qualité du mémoire de présentation  appréciée notamment sur la base des avantages techniques 

du dispositif proposé, de la qualité de l’ergonomie et du design de la plateforme (30 points)  

平台设计方案质量，尤其是应用技术优势描述、工效性及平台设计（30 分） 
- Capacité technique  appréciée notamment sur la base des références de la société et de la qualité des 

ressources humaines impliquées dans le projet (30 points)  

技术能力，尤其是公司资质以及项目团队人员资历（30 分） 
- Critère de prix (30 points)  

价格（30 分） 
- Délai de conception de la plateforme (10 points) 

平台设计交付时间（10 分） 
 

Les offres sont examinées par la commission d’attribution des marchés du SCAC-IFC constituée à cet effet.  
 

1.5 Acceptabilité des variantes 投标文件可选内容  

Outre les variantes autorisées quant aux modalités de tarification, le pouvoir adjudicateur autorise également 
tout autre type de variantes. Les exigences minimales que les variantes doivent respecter sont les suivantes : 
les objectifs, l’accessibilité au format mobile, l’identification via Wechat, le fonctionnement, les modalités de 
recherche de programme dans l’interface étudiant, la prise en charge des consortia de recrutement et la 
possibilité de réutiliser les données d’une candidature pour une autre candidature. 
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除了在报价部分提到的可选内容之外，招标方还接受其它任何形式的可选内容。可选内容须满足以下条

件：符合合同目标，与手机/平板兼容，可通过微信登录，运行模式合理，高效的学生界面项目搜索引

擎，完备的数据库（包含所有招生项目）以及可重复利用的申请数据。 
Les variantes éventuelles font l’objet d’une présentation et de chiffrages distincts de l’offre de base.  

所有可选内容须有单独的介绍及编码。 
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I. General features of the project 

A) Project context 

The Campus France China network is responsible for the promotion of French higher education in 
China, supporting Chinese students seeking to study in France, and running Club France - the 
network for Chinese people who have previously studied in France. Campus France China is made up 
of six regions (Beijing, Chengdu, Guangzhou, Shanghai, Shenyang, Wuhan) and ten branches 
(Chongqing, Dalian, Hangzhou, Jinan, Qingdao, Nanjing, Xian, Kunming, Tianjin, Harbin). 
 
The application platform presented below comes under the objective of enhancing the appeal of 
French higher education in China, and as part of the on-line promotion intensification strategy 
developed with the support of Saatchi&Saatchi. To get the most from this development, it is 
essential that concerned students and their parents can benefit directly from a clear, standardised 
application tool allowing on-line promotion to be achieved via personal commitment.  
 
This platform aims to be a promotional tool for French institutions that will allow them to offer 
learning programs directly to Chinese students, in English, French and Chinese. It will also act as an 
application channel for Chinese students interested in these programs.  
 
Certain institutions already have established online application processes, and the platform will not 
impose a unique application form in competition with these.  
 
Rather, the platform will allow students to compile a personal dossier in which to store information 
common to several application processes that make use of (or not) the full range of application 
processes offered by the platform (see below). As part of the toolkit offered by the platform, each 
institution will be able to define the features of its application process (choice of compulsory fields, 
start and ends dates of the campaign, etc.).  
 
The tool will therefore accommodate the heterogeneity of institutions’ different application 
processes. 
 
The full website will be available in three languages: French, English and Chinese. Any information 
included in the website must be available in Chinese and at least one of the other two languages. 
 
A Chinese name will be given to the platform to improve identification and search results on Baidu.  

B) Objectives  

The objective is to offer participating French institutions a platform that provides an exhaustive 
reference for both learning programs actively promoted to Chinese students and programs by 
institutions seeking to develop a strategy for China.   
 
The objectives of the platform are: 

 To provide visibility for learning programs seeking to recruit Chinese students; 

 To offer an application channel that is clear, simple and free for Chinese students looking for 
a program in France; 

 To provide French institutions with a free application management tool; 

 To act as an attractiveness and conversion tool for our digital marketing.  
 

Users of the platform will include: 

 Chinese students; 
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 Representatives of French educational institutions; 

 Intermediaries (agents/ Chinese institutions); 

 Administrators (Campus France Chine). 
 
When a student creates an account, a verification message must to be sent (email/ WeChat) to 
confirm the authenticity of the information. 
 
The creation of a user account by an institution or an intermediary will require prior authorisation of 
the page contents, learning programs, and the contact person, to confirm the legitimacy of the 
request. To permanently monitor the legitimacy of the institutions, an alert tool will allow students 
to flag up any abuse or lack of responsiveness (see below).  

 

C) Website graphics and design 

1- General elements 

The website will be developed in a mobile format to allow for fluid navigation using the integrated 
browser in WeChat. The website will also be accessible from a computer. In this case, identification 
can be achieved by means of a username and password, or by scanning a QR code. 
The platform will have its own address, as well as permanent integrated navigation with the Campus 
France Chine website. 
 
The platform’s graphic design will be directly inspired by that of Campus France (see the appendix). 
The logos of Campus France and the French Republic will be displayed in the top-left of every page. 
 

2- Home page 

The home page will be modelled on that of Campus Art 

 
 

- “Platform” tag: 
o Presentation of the tool and its objectives; connection to other resources such as 

Etudes en France, Campus Art and Taught in English; 
o Highlight that the list of learning programs is not exhaustive; 
o Statistics automatically calculated using a database of institutions/applications; 
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o “Contact” page including a presentation of Campus France and our different 
communication tools. 

- “Choose France” tab linking to media platforms promoting French higher education: the 
latest digital campaign; coverage of press trips; press releases about specific learning 
programs; etc.; 

- “Find your learning program” tab: 
o Presentation of French learning programs and their recognition 
o Access to the search engine 

- “How to apply tab” presenting the general philosophy of the application process 
- “Existing application platforms (N+i, SAI, Campus Art …)” tab 

 
The tab allowing students to log into their private space should be at the top-right of the page. 
 
This page will list the full range of recognised learning programs 
 

D) Modus operandi 

The platform’s base unit is the “program” (the learning program to which students apply). 
 
All institutions and learning programs can be referenced, including those that recruit via alternative 
platforms (Campus Art or N+i). A link will be set up between the alternative platforms (see below). 
The only condition is that the application process is available on-line and that users respect the terms 
of use. 
 
Learning programs: 

 Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees 

 DU (university diploma), IUT (University Institute of Technology) and BTS (vocational training 
certificate) 

 Short programs (FLE (French as a foreign language) immersion in France) 

 Foundation course (message to display: “I anticipate studying for a degree program in France 
at a later date or I have already chosen a specialty program on this platform or elsewhere” 

 Basic FLE 3-6 months 

 Academic FLE (further specialisation possible) 

 Conservatory (music, dance, theatre) 
 
Any program listed on the platform must provide at minimum: 

 A complete description of each program and its application process, and a presentation of its 
content; 

 A contact person for each application or a more complete application process. The institution 
must have at least one contact person - ideally one per program/ application process. These 
contact people will be responsible for relations with the Chinese students. If the institution 
opts to use the application module offered by the platform, the contact person will be 
responsible for handling all messaging. They will also receive notifications linked to their 
designated program(s) and application processes (in response to actions by Campus France 
and students). 

 
Each institution must provide a general description page, which may include integrated video panels 

on a video platform that is accessible in China (which will link to webinars on 沪江法语). All learning 
programs must be affiliated to an institution. 
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The platform will be made up of three main applications with a common database:  
 
1/The search engine: learning program searches can be carried out according to certain criteria, with 
results displayed in the form of a list. A description of the individual program can subsequently be 
displayed. 
 
Students will be able to add programs to a wish list, place them in a basket, and send this basket to a 
friend via email.  
 
 2/ A back-office giving access to information describing a learning program. 
There are four types of back-office user:  

 Institutions who create and modify learning programs; 

 Campus France, who authorise learning programs before they are posted on-line (with 
possible modifications); 

 Students and intermediaries, for whom a reduced back-office (Private space) allows them to 
monitor their application(s). 

 
3/ An application management module. This OPTIONAL tool allows institutions to set parameters for 
application options. 

II. Student interface 

Students using the platform to search for learning programs will follow the steps listed below: 

A) Orientation  

1- Program search  

The learning program selection filters available to students will include the following via drop-down 
menus and search fields: 

- Diploma level (filter) 
- Diploma type (filter) 
- Area of study (filter) 
- Speciality (filter or key words) 
- Region (filter) 
- Description of the learning program 

o Main disciplines taught 
o Career opportunities 

- Prerequisites 
o Required level of studies (filter) 
o Level of French (filter) 
o Additional prerequisites 

- Program type (filter) 
o Short 
o Foundation 
o Degree course 
o Language 

- Visa type (filter) 
o Short stay 
o FLE 
o Study 

- Language of study (filter) 
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- Type of mobility: free or supervised (filter). A program can contain two types of mobility 
- Possibility to apply without Gaokao (filter) 
- Program price (filter) 
- Admission mode: exam, online interview... (filter) 
- Institution type 
- Membership of an application consortium 
- Existence of a simplified CEF procedure 
- Description of the application process 
- Dates of the application campaign (allows for alerts to be generated according to data in the 

wish list) 
- Additional student services 
- Compulsory or optional coupling with a pre-departure program (and if necessary, the ca sot 

the said pre-departure program) 
- Compulsory or optional coupling with an FLE program (if not, an “Apply to a FLE foundation 

course” button will be available once the program is added to the basket) 
 
Institution page 

- Institution address 
- Status (filter): public, private, consular 
- Region (filter) 

 
Each choice of filter includes automated updates of the number of concerned institutions. 
Key-word searches will access fields indicating the name of the institution, the name of the learning 
program, the domain name, etc. 
 

2- Orientation support: “pre-filtered routes” 

 
The following “Pre-filtered routes” are offered to help students understand the platform: 

- The “Basic FLE” route identifies medium-length language stays, as well as, if applicable, 
Campus France and Chinese Institut Français study tours 

- “Short stay” route (language tourism) 
- “Certification” route (questions in the form of a decision tree) 

o Question “Have you been admitted to a specialty program? Or do you anticipate 
pursuing a degree course in France (if applicable, it is not necessary to have 
confirmed acceptance)? Students can sign in to WeChat by scanning the platform’s 
QR code.  

 If “no”, a message will appear reminding the user that student visas can only 
be issued for courses leading to certification, if necessary preceded by a 
language foundation course. The student is directed to the list of programs 
leading to certification.  

 If “yes” a new question will appear: “Do you require a preparatory language 
program?”  
-> If “no”, the student will be invited to finalise their dossier.  
-> If “yes”, access to foundation courses opens, followed by request for 
further information in the form of a decision tree: “I have a confirmed 
acceptance” or “I anticipate pursuing a course leading to certification.” 

- “Supported mobility” route  
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Supported mobility programs are subject to basic initial management checks. It must be possible to 
confirm the following via the institution’s back-office: 

- The possibility to apply for a given program with supported mobility and/or individual 
mobility 

- A list of Chinese partner institutions  

3- The special case of recruitment consortia 

The Campus France platform contains a special page for joint application processes (N+i / IMT / Pass-
World / SAI / ADIUT / INSA / Campus Art / etc.). These joint processes, described in detail by the 
consortia, allow accessible programs to be listed via the process in question. This allows students to 
add one or more accessible programs to their wish list, or to avoid the wish list and apply directly. 
Conversely, if a student uses the filter system to choose a program that recruits via a joint application 
process, the process should be identified as such, with access to a description on the page dedicated 
to joint applications. This system could be managed by means of tags. 

 
It should also be noted that certain programs accessible via recruitment consortia may offer 

alternative application processes.  

4- The special case of foundation courses 

If the student requires a linguistic or academic foundation course before entering their specialty 
program, there are two possible options: 
 

- A specialty program offers a “foundation + specialty” option. Students can add both the 
corresponding foundation program (academic FLE) and the specialty program to their wish 
list. The application for both programs is handled jointly. 

- The specialty program does not include a package offer, in which case the student can look 
to the foundation course catalogue. A reminder will appear on the screen: “A student visa 
request can only proceed for programs leading to certification, preceded (or not) by a 
language foundation course. If you would like to view the language foundation course 
catalogue, it must be either because you anticipate following a degree program in France or 
you have applied to a learning program leading to certification”. 
 

Functionality: “I require a foundation course” will be made available following the selection of a 
program. This will open a choice of foundation courses. 
Ideally, this allows for both applications to be handled together as part of a “project” 

B) Selection of learning programs by students 

The user workflow for students on the Campus France website is described below: 

 “Consultation” mode: the student has access to the full range of information about learning 
programs, their recruitment criteria and application processes, as well as the institutions 
involved. The student does not have to create an account to use the service in this mode. 

 Creation of a “Wish list”: the student pre-selects several learning programs in which they are 
interested. The wish list’s functionality allows the student to store these choices and stay 
abreast of news about the programs (automated messages about application opening dates/ 
institution’s CRM). A wish list can be compiled without having to create an account. 
However, to store the list and access it in future sessions, a Campus France account must be 
set up including the following information: 
 

o [COMPULSORY] Surname 
o [COMPULSORY] First name 
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o [COMPULSORY] Sex 
o [COMPULSORY] Date of birth 
o [COMPULSORY] Email 
o [OPTIONAL] WeChat account (allows all information about the application to be 

received via WeChat. Generates an automatic subscription to our WeChat 
account). A WeChat sign-on will be automatically offered. 

o [OPTIONAL] In the absence of an automatic WeChat subscription, possibly due to 
Chinese regulations, the checkbox “I do not wish to receive general information 
about studying in France”. 

 
“I consent to receive alerts and information about my mobility project and all new 
features on the Campus France website.”  

 
Students can sign in to WeChat by scanning the platform’s QR code  

 

1- Adding a learning program to the wish list 

In Consultation mode, each available program features a button allowing it to be added to a wish list, 
to a basket, or for the student to apply directly. Use of the wish list is not compulsory. 

 
The student will be able to compile a wish list of programs for possible application. When a program 
is added to a student’s wish list, they will be informed by WeChat or email about the current 
recruitment status of the program. This will include two types of information: 

- Information automatically generated by the platform (application opening/closing dates, 
upcoming recruitment sessions, etc.) 

- If the student agrees, their contact information can be sent to the institution using CRM 
software 

 
The wish list should be: 
- Printable 
- Shareable (to give the tool a social dimension) 
 

2- The application 

Each line in the wish list represents a program, and the student can choose to apply to whichever 
programs he/she chooses. The selected programs will then be placed in a “basket” and the candidate 
can begin to fill in the form and upload their documents according to the stipulated fields. If certain 
fields apply to several applications, the student must only fill them out once. For example, if the 
student chooses to apply to two programs, one with 10 fields and the other with 14 fields (with six 
fields common to both) then he/she will complete: 10+14-6 = 18 fields.  
 
One program may contain several different application processes and offer opportunities to apply for 
several campaigns (since an institution may offer the possibility to apply to a program for different 
starting periods depending on whether or not the integration is preceded by a foundation course, a 
campaign corresponds to the temporal characteristics of a starting period). Finally, in the event that a 
student might be allowed to apply to a “package offer” and for a direct admission to the certificating 
course, these two alternatives will correspond to two distinct application processes.  
These should be distinguished from one another by the platform. 
 
E.g 1.: Access to a Master Grande Ecole at a management school could be offered by an SAI 
recruitment consortium, a fast-track process for students from a partner university, or by exam. 
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Eg 2 : If an institution wishes to  enable the student to choose whether or not he wants to follow a 
foundation program before entering the certificating course, it will offer the possibility to apply to 
two distinct “campaigns” of an application process. 
 
Provided they have created an account, students should be able to navigate freely between the 
platform’s three user modes, allowing them to add learning programs to the wish list or begin 
multiple applications simultaneously. 
 

« I Apply » 
 

If necessary, « Packaged offer » Direct application to the certificating course 

 Starting date September  
 Starting date following January  

 Recruitment consortia 

o Starting date September  

 Direct application 

o Starting date September  
o Starting date September of the 

following year  

 

 
 

C) Applications management 

In cases where the selected institution or programs have a complete application process or on-line 
tools managing the application process, the student is directed here after filling out a summary 
dossier allowing Campus France to utilise the statistics (see INSTITUTION INTERFACE below). 
 
In cases where the selected institution or programs do not have an application process, the student 
is directed to a contact linked to the program after filling in a summary dossier allowing Campus 
France to utilise the statistics. The Campus France platform will be able to offer institutions a simple 
application process on its platform, which they will manage, with a view to providing a permanent 
tool for improving the way that applications are handled. 
 (See INSITUTIONS INTERFACE below) 
 
Starting an “Application”  

- For students who have already set up a personal account: the student wants to apply to a 
given learning program. They complete step 2 of the profile (see below) and are notified that 
the information will be sent to the institution. The student is now given two choices: to 
continue with their application, or to decline (in which case the application is not created).  

 
- For students who have not set up a personal account: if the student wants to begin an 

application without first setting up an account, an account is created and the student must 
complete their basic information, as well as step 2 of their profile (see below).  
 

After completing step 2 of their profile, the student must follow the application process stipulated by 
the institution, from the simplest (sending a dossier to an email address) to the most complex 
(application process managed on the Campus France platform or redirection to an external tool). 
 
To submit an application, each student must hence complete stage 2 of their profile, which includes 
all the basic data required by an institution to consider their application (drop-down menu). 
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CONTACT 
- Address 
- Telephone number 
- Date of birth 
- On-line handles (Skype, WeChat...) 

EDUCATION 
- Speciality in China 
- Institutions attended 
- Results (GPA?) 
- Year of certification 
- Level  
- Planned studies in France  

LANGUAGE 
- CEF level (competence) 
- Certificate (date and grade) 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
- Company name 
- Position 
- Country 
- City 
- Length of employment 
- End date 
- ... 

The platform will be able to generate automated notification emails for both institution 
representatives and students based on standard events, e.g. proceeding from one step of the 
application process to the next. 
 

Alert mechanism 

For applications over two-weeks old that are yet to receive a reply, the student will see an alert 
button allowing them to contact the institution in charge of their application. The institution’s 
contact person will then be sent a warning email reminding them of their commitment to handling 
applications, under penalty of suspension from the Campus France platform. This notification will 
also be sent to Campus France for monitoring. 

D) Candidate profile management 

The student should have access to a profile dashboard containing information about their 
application(s).  

- Application(s) status; 
- Joining of applications to make “projects” linking several learning programs; 
- Alerts generated automatically by the wish list;  
- Possibility of reporting an institution’s inaction a fortnight after the start of an application ; 
- Modification of personal data; 
- Upload of new documents; 
- Application history by campaign. 

 
A student’s applications dossier will be automatically saved in their personal information as soon as 
they attain “candidate” status. Thereafter, students no longer have to complete their profile from 
scratch or send full supporting documentation for new applications. 
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III.   Institution interface 

A) Publication of institution’s information 

1- General information 

An institution is created by mailing a request to the platform administrator, Campus France Chine. 
Information is added by the institutions, and becomes visible following authorisation by an 
administrator. An authorisation request system should be integrated into the institution’s 
administrator interface. 
 
The following data can be modified by institutions: 

 Name of institution 
 City 
 Full address 
 Website 
 Logo 
 Institution presentation 
 Contact person 
 Contact email 

 
The platform offers institutions two types of account: 

 An “Institution manager” account, allowing the operator to: 
o Create accounts for “program manager” users. Create programs 
o Access all information relating to the institution (institution form to be determined), 

its programs, its application processes and applicants 
 A “Program manager” account, allowing the operator to: 

o Modify the program files linked to the manager 
o Create/modify application processes for programs linked to the manager (application 

management modules if the institution wants to use those offered by Campus 
France) 

o Access to applicants’ information 
o Handle admissions to the different programs linked to the manager 

 
An “institution manager” account can be created by any user at the same time as the institution 
account. However, this must be activated (authorised) by the Campus France administrator before 
being able to create “program manager” accounts and program files. 
 

2- Information about the programs 

Any program listed on the platform must provide at minimum: 
 A complete description. Each program will include a presentation page whose data fields will 

be completed by the institution and authorised by Campus France. These pages will be 
available in three languages (French, English, Chinese), and modifiable by the associated 
“institution managers” and “program managers”. 

 A clear application process for each institution providing students with: 
o An email address for the contact person 
o A link to a website or third-party web application managed by the institution 
o A basic application module provided by the platform (see below) 

 A contact person in charge of handling messages that can be retrieved via an “on-line 
mailbox” within the platform. The use of this mailbox tool will be left to the discretion of the 
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“institution managers” and the “program managers”. Contact persons will also receive 
notifications linked to their designated program and mode of application. 

3- Managing prospective applicants 

- Management of campaigns associated with each learning program (definition of terms and 
application timeframes) 

For the record, a student might be simultaneously allowed to apply within several application 
campaigns. 
 
Terminology 

o “Prospects” have added a learning program to their basket 
o “Applicants” have updated their personal information 
o “Candidates” have paid subscription fees (if applicable) 
o “Accepted”/ “Rejected” 
o “Confirmed”/ “Declined” 

 

 

B) Management of the application process 

1- Application management module offered by the platform 

The platform should offer a simple tool to manage the application process for institutions that 
require it. The tool should include the following tabs: 

- Application profile management (standard information fields, ad hoc questions) 
- Document upload management (optional, according to the requirements of the institution) 
- On-line subscription fees payment management (if applicable, and assuming a technical 

solution is found for payments in RMB. PayPal, Paybox, Alipay, Wechat …).  
- Definition of application timeframe 
- OPTIONAL: Appointments management (input sessions, exams, interviews)  

 

NB: Appointments management brings up the institution’s availability in a separate window, 
indicating the time slots and the number of places available. The institution will be able to see the 
number of appointments arranged, the identity of the students, and the number of remaining places. 

 
- Basic admissions management (initially, a simple “yes” or “no” response) 

o List of applicants, accepted, rejected 
o Generation of a standard admission letter 
o Upload of necessary documents for the visa request process 

 
- Payment of learning program fees (if applicable, and assuming a technical solution is found 

for payments in RMB). 
 
For the first two points, institutions will have to choose which of the standard fields to use, and 
which documents students need to upload for their application process. Forms will be drawn up on 
an “ad hoc” basis. 
 

Information fields common to several application processes managed by the Campus France 
platform will be shared, to prevent the students from having to fill them out on multiple occasions. 

 
The program interface must also be able to detail the application timeframe(s). Each program will be 
connected to several application processes (e.g. direct recruitment or via SAII). 
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The platform will generate automated notification emails for both institution representatives and 
students based on standard events, e.g. proceeding from one step of the application process to the 
next. 
 

2- Management of heterogeneous application processes 

 
If the institution does not want to use the Campus France platform to manage its application process, 
or if it uses external tools to mange its applications, it must provide - at minimum - a contact person 
or a link to an on-line application tool. This will allow the student’s profile to be forwarded and their 
application to continue via the ad hoc process. 
 
If the institution already uses tools to manage the application processes, the Campus France platform 
will have to be able to interface, in a second phase, with these tools to synchronise the applications 
across both platforms. Interface modules will be dealt by individual specific quotations. 
 
If the learning program offered by an institution is accessible via several application processes, the 
institution must list these processes in full to give students the choice of which to follow. The only 
condition for an application process to appear on the platform is a guarantee from the institution 
that prospective candidates will be handled with due care and attention. 
 
Institutions have a list of “official” approved agencies available on their interface. A link can be 
established between an institution and an agency via an “agency code” (see “Agent Interface”). 
Communication of this code allows for a link to be created on the platform between an institution 
and an agency recruiting students to its programs. 
 
If an agency working with the institution is not approved, the latter will be asked to send an email to 
Campus France so that the name of the agency can be added. This will allow for an improved 
monitoring of Chinese agencies. 
 

IV. Chinese intermediaries interface 

This may concern both agencies and high schools seeking to build co-operations with French 
institutions. 
 
Agencies will have two types of interface: 

 A unique “Parent company” interface allowing them to administer users (see below), 
branches and billing. 

 One or more “Branches”, allowing them to effectively monitor applications by recruiting 
body on behalf of the French institutions. 

 
Education agencies have two types of account: 

 “Agency manager” account, allowing the operator to: 
o Create account branches for “agent” users linked to a given branch 
o Supervise the agency’s activity by institution and by program, in particular the 

progress of an application or billing, assuming the institution has chosen to manage 
its application process via the Campus France platform 

- “Agent” account, allowing the operator to: 
o Create student accounts linked to one or more programs 
o Student accounts created in this way can add as many wishes as they want 
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o Student accounts cannot exceed the limit set by the platform regarding the number 
of programs they would like to apply for  

o “Agent” user accounts cannot delete an application from a “student” account 
 
An “agency manager” account can be created by any user at the same time as the “agency” account. 
However, these must be activated (approved) by Campus France before being able to create “agent” 
users and branches. 
 
Each agency will be allocated an “agency code” that will allow an “Institution manager” or a 
“Program manager” to add them to a list of official agencies able to recommend students for a given 
program. 
A pairing between an institution and an agency might allow the institution: 

- To mandate the agency to deal with the management of prospective students ; 
- To unlock functionalities allowing to manage commission payments  

 
High school profiles will be similar to those of the “agent” account 
 

V. Back-office 

There are four possible back-office users. 

A) Student back-office  

o Modification of personal data 
o Monitoring of the application process 
o Modification of user preferences  

B) Institutions back-office  

Institutions can enter information about their learning programs and send supporting documents. To 
make use of this functionality, an institution must simply identify themselves by means of a 
username and password.  
Once the information has been entered, an authorisation request must be sent to Campus France.  
This will allow for institutions to be paired with agencies. 
 
The institution dashboard displays the following: 

- Management of learning program offers 
- Management of candidates (sortable by category: prospective applicant, applicant, 

accepted/rejected candidate, confirmed/declined admission) 

C) Campus France back-office   

Campus France must authorise any learning program before it appears on-line. Programs can be 
created and/or modified.  
Learning programs must be authorised for both compulsory languages, French and Chinese (as per 
the Campus Bourses portal).  
As soon as a learning program is authorised, it appears in the catalogue.  
The Campus France back-office can deactiviate learning programs, with notification of this sent to 
the institution. The reactivation of a learning program will allow the data to be brought back without 
having to retype it. 
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D) Agencies back-office 

Internally, the software should manage six versions of a learning program:  
• The version currently on-line (in French, Chinese and English)  
• The version being modified (in French, Chinese and English). As soon as the institution indicates 
that the information has been entered, Campus France must authorise the learning program for it to 
appear on-line.  
 
 

VI. Operations flowchart
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Question 1: 
“Have you been admitted to a specialty program? Or 

do you anticipate pursuing a program leading to 
certification in France (if applicable, it is not necessary 

to have confirmed acceptance)?    

Yes No 

A message will appear reminding the 
user that student visas can only be 
issued for courses leading to 
certification, if necessary preceded by a 
language foundation course. The student 
will be directed to the catalogue of 
programs leading to certification. 

Question 2: 
“Do you require a language 

foundation course?'” 

Yes No 

Dossier 
finalisation 

Foundation 
course 

Visitor/ User 


